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Transport from the parish.
Transport from the past that once graced our parish roads.
We have been informed that the above photograph shows
Harold and Mildred Warham. We once again appeal for
information from our readers, the registration of the
motor cycle was CM 877. We would like to know where this
photograph was taken in the parish, when it was taken and
also the type of motor cycle if at all possible.
We also have a centre page spread of local transport from
the past, which graced our parish roads so many years ago,
hopefully for you to enjoy.

Editor : E Moulton
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Dear Readers,
Welcome to issue 9 of the Audley Community News. Once again I wish to thank all the
readers who have made donations, without them we would have been unable to continue with the
magazine. My comments in the last issue about the lack of funding spent by Newcastle Borough Council in the
parish, certainly brought me a number of telephone calls of support. I once again ask for your support to try and
get the Borough not to forget the people over this side of the hill. The Adult Learning Centre is still an issue in the
parish that has not gone away. This building would have been in excellent condition if only the people who had
leased the building, had kept to the contract of their lease. I also feel that if Newcastle Borough Council had only
done their job correctly, by making sure that the building was kept to a reasonable standard, we would have had a
viable building. What ever happens whether it’s repaired or knocked down, doesn't detract from the fact that this
was once a part of the early history of the village and was used by many groups who had no where else to go, for
many events. If as it has been suggested, it was owned by the parish, did in fact the Borough pay for it? If not why
not? And if they did where is the money and how much was paid for it.
We would welcome your views, please send them to the Editor ACN.
The floral decoration through out the parish is excellent. What a pleasure to travel through Scot Hay and see the
wonderful blooms in all their glory. This shows the generosity of the voluntaries who give their time to make the
Parish look a more enjoyable place to visit. We have a number of volunteers who give their time, spending hours
weeding and planting out these lovely blooms . I can name only a few so if I miss you write and complaint to me
the Editor. We have Jean, who works in Horsleys keeping the top of Wereton sparkling, then Glinis Silvester and
Mr & Mrs Colclough of Nantwich Road. We also have Mr & Mrs B Holland of Wilbrahams Walk, Bessie & Les
Foster from Wereton and a man I see very often tending the flowers around Hall Street whose name I must find
out, sorry. If you know of some one out there who you think needs to be mentioned please let me know, let’s give
credit where it is due for a change. That’s enough from me ,so I just hope you enjoy the newsletter.

Editor Ernie

No change
The subject once again is a matter of concern for a number of readers, it appears the problem of illegal parking
and the pedestrian crossing in the village of Audley is getting worse. We have now highlighted this issue on a
number of occasions, but until we have a death or serious accident no one seems to care. We constantly see cars
parked just wherever these thoughtless drivers think fit. It’s getting a joke, as I have often been passing through
the village trying to manoeuvre around these obstacles (parked cars/vans) at the same time as pedestrians are
wondering whether or not to take their lives in their hands and risk the crossings. Surely its time that some one
clamped down on these idiots, who have no conscience. Readers have also expressed a concern about the fact that
they have seen a number of police cars passing through the village at the time of these cars being illegally parked.
But they just continue on through the village, seemingly to just ignoring these offenders. Why?
Your comments would be welcome.

Quaint views from the past?
This view can be seen after you have left the Parish. The view has certainly changed after the cottage was
demolished. You can find the answer and some information on page 25 and a photograph of the present view.

Audley & District Family History Society
The 1926 General Strike
The General Strike began on 3rd May 1926. It was called by the TUC as a result of miners being locked out of
the collieries on 1st May, following the refusal of the miners’ leaders to accept pay cuts in the industry. The
strike collapsed on 12th May after the TUC decided that it could no longer support the miners. Whilst other
workers returned, the miners continued with the Coal Strike, until late in the year when they were finally
forced to concede defeat. The miners returned to work with a cut in pay and increased hours of work. The
strike had a devastating effect, as many households were totally dependent upon mining for their income. A
Relief Fund for Audley & Bignall End miners was set up. By the end of September 1926 a total of £134 had
been raised of which almost £125 had been distributed to about 50 families.
The Audley Parish Magazine of October 1926 reported the following:
“A shed has been kindly lent by Mr John Proctor of ‘Ravenscliffe’ Ravens Lane and in it six miners have been
busy repairing, without charge, the boots and shoes belonging to the miners’ families in the Bignall End area.
Up to the end of September more than 200 pairs had been soled and heeled by these voluntary workers, viz.: by Messrs. MD Maydew, Harold Painter, Albert Roscoe, George Shaw, Fred Webb and Harold Webb.
Contributions towards the purchase of leather will be gratefully received by Mr Thomas Dobson or any of the
workers. In Audley there are likewise six busy boot repairers who work in a shed in the Vicarage ground. In
ten days’ time these have repaired over 100 pairs of shoes and boots, and they too will gladly receive leather
or the wherewithal to buy some, for this good work Mr H Fryer of 86 Wereton Road, or either of the following
seven workers, could be made the recipients of such assistance – Messrs. George Adridge, Jack Bailey, Jack
Dale, Douglas Downing, Arthur Durber, Luther Gibbons and Harry Walker.”

The above photo shows the boot repairers on the front two rows. At the centre rear, amongst others, stands the
Reverend William Sykes, who was then the Vicar of Audley. Can any readers identify anyone in the photo
from the lists of names above?
The Society would like to thank those readers who have provided copies of the Audley Parish Magazine and
photographs as a result of recent appeals for information. Please continue to look out for any local history
items, which may be of interest to the Society.
Clive Millington

The newsletter would like to apologise for the text in issue 7, after it had been transferred to the printers there
was a mix up with the text. We will try to ensure it does not happen in the future. Editor.
Forthcoming meetings in Audley Church Hall:
Admission £1.00 to non-members. All welcome.
Research 2-4pm. on Wed. 7th September / Wed. 5th October / Wed. 2nd November
Talk 7.30-9pm on Fri. 2nd September / Fri. 4th November
Research 7-9pm on Fri. 7th October
All enquiries Tel. 01782 720495

Thanks from over the water.
Dear Editor,
A belated thank-you for the copies of the
Audley Community News which were waiting for me when we arrived
back home from Portugal recently. It was very good of you to respond to
Jack Warhams request so readily. I appreciate having read so much
about Audley district that I had previously not known about.
It was quite a coincidence to meet Mr Warham in Portugal whilst on
holiday this year. Mr Warham remembered so much about the place I
had grown up in, around the Chesterton area.
I lived there until I went to the Naval College (HMS Conway) off Bangor
North Wales, in 1942. Subsequently my parents moved to the Westlands
in Newcastle, as had my three elder brothers. I attended Wolstanton
Grammar School before choosing to go into the Merchant Navy.
After graduating in 1944, I joined Canadian Pacific Steamships and
stayed with them as a Watchkeeping & Executive Officer, until 1957.
Then I was offered a job as a stock-broker in Toronto and came to
Canada with my family (having married my W.R.N.S wife in 1949. I
stayed in the investment business until retirement in 1988. Canada has
been good to us over the years and a wonderful home to our four
children and their five grandchildren.
One other coincidence in Portugal was meeting another expatriate Brit by
the name of George Eardley. He had been involved in the aircraft
industry in both England and Canada. He now lives about 100 miles
north of Toronto in a lovely town called Meaford.
In an attempt to establish his (family tree), he had been to Audley to seek
out what he referred to as the (Eardleys of Audley). So when Jack
Warham mentioned your newsletter I thought it may help him trace his
family roots and Jack agreed. I have therefore passed on all the copies
of the Audley Community News to him, I am sure he will find them as
interesting as I did.
Naturally I was most surprised when you mentioned in your letter that you
had known my late brother Cliff when he lived in Chesterton. His widow
Hazel (nee Statham) still lives in their lovely bungalow in Bignall End.
Her sister Betty was married to Horace Eardley, whom I remember as a
member of the Parachute Regiment during the War.
I must end this rambling epistle Ernie, as I again thank you for your
generosity.
I enclose a donation which may help you to continue your publications of
the Newsletter.
Yours sincerely , Godfrey Palmer.
Dear Editor,
During a recent visit to various relatives in Audley, I
was looking at an old copy of the A.C. News issue 3 of March
2004. On page 18, under Family Memories , was a letter written
to a Mr Robert Plant, by a Mr Jack Warham from Bournemouth.
My late Grandmother Lily Warham (Maiden name) was a younger
sister of Charlie (former Landlord of the Royal Oak) and therefore
one of Jack’s aunts. Another brother Cable was a Royal Marine
and was also licensee of the Vine public house in Halmer End, no
longer there. Cable’s wife Florie who came from Portsmouth, had
two children and also helped to run the pub. I do hope this of
some help.
Yours faithfully Mr E W Brawn of Essex.

Readers Letters
Audley Down Under Reply
Email from down under:
To the Editor,
I read with interest the article on the
village of Audley in New South Wales.
It certainly is a worthwhile place to visit,
Although strictly not a village but a
collection of facilities for tourists on the
entrance to the Royal National Park, south
of Sydney. The Royal was added in 1954
after a visit by Queen Elizabeth, was one of
the first national parks in the world in
1879.
You may be interested to know that there is
a township called Heathcote, which lies to
the South West of Audley, also having a
Heathcote National Park area. This area
has also a Heathcote Road, many miles
away from the Heathcote Road Miles
Green, where I was born all those years
ago.
Bob Ikin,
Reply to Audley Community
Dear Sirs,
Further to the letter from P Eyres , Bignall
End. I noted his comments regarding the
‘brand new play areas’. He was asking
“Why has Audley and surrounding area
never been considered for these?
I took it on to telephone Newcastle
Borough Council Leisure & Recreation
Department when the Park in Deans Lane
was first erected and asked them when the
parks/play areas in Audley, Bignall End
etc were going to be done. I was told that
all parks/play areas in the Parish of Audley
are NOT the responsibility of the
Newcastle Borough Council.
He went on to explain that because Audley
have a Parish Council there are many
things which the Borough Council do not
do, as they are not responsible for them,
the Audley Parish Council are responsible.
I have been informed by Mr Ian Wilkes,
Vice Chairman of Audley Parish Council
and a letter stating the same has appeared
in the Sentinel, that the extra monies raised
by the Audley Parish Council from the
recent increase in Council Tax, was to be
used for the improvement of the play/ parks
in the Audley Parish area.
Dawn Dobson

Readers Letters
Dear Editor,
Well it was nice to be mentioned in the March Issue of the AC. News. I really enjoyed my short
holiday in England but was glad to come back home here in South Africa.
I emigrated to South Africa with my family Ken Green who originates from Wood Lane and my 3 children Julie,
Matthew and James in January 1975. It was quite an experience emigrating to a country with three small
children where we knew little about the culture and the way of life. We were also not sure about the political
situation of the country.
My family settled in Johannesburg which has a beautiful climate all year around, having 14 hours of sunshine in
the summer and 10 hours of sunshine in the winter months. It can get extremely cold during the 3 winter months
June to August, with severe frosts in the morning and evening but no rain just bright sunshine.
During the early 90’s when we had our first democratic elections, it was quite a frightening and exciting
period, knowing that the way of life in South Africa was going to change drastically. Our first (Black president,
President Mandela) was voted into power, but the transition from the white government to a black government
ran smoothly and has strengthened over the past 11 years.
I brought my eldest two granddaughters to England 2 years ago to see the way of life and they thoroughly enjoyed
it, life to them here in Africa is so different from in England, but they saw where their mother and grandparents
were born also where their roots were from.
I thoroughly enjoy your Audley Community News and can’t wait to get my copy which my mum and sister sends
me every time a new one comes out. Some of your articles bring back fond memories and some of them have been
written by people I have known from a long time ago.
My eldest son Matthew emigrated to Canada with his wife and 9 year old daughter 5 years ago. They have made
a good life for themselves and he also receives the Audley Community News so it is read world wide.
Keep up the good work Ernie and I am sure that it brings back a lot of memories to many of the people who have
left the village. Not just the ones who have emigrated to other countries, but to those that have left the village,
perhaps for greener pastures.
Should anyone from the past wish to communicate with me the following is my email address isoperm@hot.co.za.

Regards, Pat Green (nee Condliffe).
Dear Editor,
I have recently received two copies of the Audley
Community News, from my sister-in-law and would like to say
how much I enjoy them. Please put me on your mailing list for
subscribers.
You may be interested to know that I was born and brought up
in 23 Chapel Street Bignall End. We lived just opposite the
Swan (Duck) Pub and the entrance to Wood Street. I am now 89
years old, but treasure my memorise of old Bignall End, even
though I have lived in a small Welsh village for 58 years. In my
boyhood and youth there was a great deal of poverty in the area.
Looking back I remember that my parents suffered terribly
trying to bring us up. However we young ones had happy times,
as we had no yardstick to compare our lot with, than with other
better off areas.
In later years I came to realise that such a start in life was a
good introduction, as it made me appreciate the good things in
life as they came along.
I remember Wood Street as an un adopted dirt street.
I went to the Connexion Chapel and at that time a Mr Frank
Edwards was the superintendent, these are great memories for
me.
I would just like to say what a great job you are doing and keep
up the good work.

Yours Faithfully,
Ken Whitmore, Caernarfon Wales.

Quaint view from the past (Issue 7)
Telephone Call,
I have recently received a telephone call from
a lady in Barthomley who can recall these
buses which visited Barthomley.
Mrs Rachel Fox recalls the lady who is
standing at the side of the bus at the
junction of Barthomley road, was in fact a
Miss Vapor, who was the house keeper at the
vicarage in Barthomle. The rector at the time
was a Rector Skeen, who passed away in
1923.
Mrs Fox recalls she remembers during the
early 1920’s she often saw this bus, which
came once a week on a Friday to transport
passengers to Crewe. The bus would arrive in
the morning, then the driver and conductor
would sit around waiting for the regular
passengers to arrive as there was no set time
for departure. The bus would then journey to
Crewe, returning after 2-3 hours back to
Barthomley. This was the only available
transport in those days, the only alternative
was to walk, or to get the old bike out and
pedal .
Happy days.

Dog
Care Centre

Audley

Designer Dog

Muddy Mess
Qualified
Carer

The newsletter has received a number of complaints about
the condition of the car park which is situated between the
Butcher’s Arms public house and Wilbrham’s House
nursing home. It appears that whenever we have a rain
storm the lower end of the park is a mud bath. One of our
readers has made an appeal to Staffs County Council who
are responsible for the upkeep of this park, without success.
Our reader has asked the newsletter to make an appeal to
the people responsible for the maintenance, to sort the
problem out as it’s a disgrace when it rains it ends up in 2-6
inches of water and mud.

Professional Grooming Service
For all Breeds
Bathed – Clipped – Nails Etc.
Call ‘Sheila’ Tel: (01782) 720470
128 Ravens Lane, Bignall End,
ST7 8PY

Personal Friendly Service
All For Your Dogs Well Being
Facts from the Past
Lettuce for tea
Sentinel report from 1911. A seventeen year old
boy from Hastings, Henry Saint, hanged himself
at the premises of his employer, when he found
that he didn’t have any Lettuce for his tea.

Orme Art Exhibition November 5-6th
2005
If you are looking for an unusual present or just want
to treat yourself, visit the Orme Art exhibition on
November 5th and 6th 2005. This is the 5th exhibition
of a group of 22 artists, including Linda Coleing from
Bignall End. Paintings in a variety of media, for

Audley Christian Viewpoint 2005

example, oils, acrylic and watercolour will be on

Sat. September 17th Audley Church Hall 4pm.

view. Handmade jewellery, textiles and cards will

Safari (early) Supper
Car Treasure Hunt for all the family.
£5 Adults & £1.50 for the kids
Great fun and wonderful food.
Come and have some fun.
……………………………………………………...
Sat November 26th
“Christmas Begins Right Here”
Audley Church Hall 7.30pm
A STRICLY BALLROOM night.

also be for sale. Admission is free and all will be

With a great teacher, a brilliant live band and a
Christmas message too.
(Come and learn) (Come and dance)
Don’t let this year end and not being able to do at
least a Waltz, Quickstep and a bit of “Latin”.

We dare you!
For either of these events book early, as tickets
go very quickly

Ring Barbara 720352: Wendy 720381

made welcome whether you are just curious or want
to buy. The exhibition will be in the Orme
Community centre (old Orme Boys School),
Pooldam, Newcastle-under-Lyme and will be open
from 11 – 4 pm on both days. Examples of some of
the work of Orme Art members can be viewed online
at www.ormeart.org.uk.

Winner of can you remember the view issue 8
The winner of “Do you know where this photograph was
taken”, was David Eardley of Bignall End and a member
of the Audley Community Centre Committee. Dave came
up with the correct answer: Barthomley Post Office over
the bridge. Dave has decided to donate the Fiver to the
Audley Community Newsletter. Many thanks Dave.

WR

Wm. Riley & Sons Ltd

High Street, Halmer End, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 8BJ
Seedsmen-Ironmongers-Hardware-Agricultural & Horticultural Merchants
Key Cutting Service While You Wait.
Suppliers of Seeds, Fertilizers, Turf dressing, Chemicals, etc.
For all Sports Grounds, Lawns, Schools, Sports Clubs or any amenity area.
Tel: 01782 720212
http://www.rileyw.co.uk

Fax: 01782 722089
Email: mail@rileyw.co.uk

Newsletter in Co-op Award.

Keep it under the Pillow.

How come the Parish has been left out in
the wilderness without a Bank or Building
Society. Surely there is a need for this type of
financial facility. We had a number of banks
and building societies a few years ago. The
population of Audley Parish is increasing and
today's way of financing is by way of plastic
We at the newsletter are most delighted to be able to announce
cards. Surely one of the Banks, or Building
this fantastic award. This will allow us to continue to provide a
Societies can see the possibility of investments
quality local parish newsletter. This will also give us the
and will have the sense to return to the village.
opportunity to expand our magazine, allowing us to consider
We now have a financial service back in the
more pages and more information of local news and events.
village but we are still in need of the banking
This award also shows that the Co-op Charitable Foundation
and investment facilities which we most need.
feel it is very important to support local groups who volunteer
Having to trudge off to the town centre to
their time to produce useful projects for the local people.
make those investments is a pain. There are
banking facilities at your local Post offices.
It is difficult to put into words how pleased we all are at the
newsletter, but we are most grateful to the Co-op Charitable
Foundation and their Governors for a most generous donation.
Dennis Cartledge
Editor.
We are please to announce that Audley
Community Newsletter, has been awarded funding
from the Co-operative Charitable Foundation to
assist towards the cost of the printing for the next 8
issues and the purchase of Adobe software.

Audley Surgery
The newsletter has been contacted by Julie Stokes, the practise
manager of Audley Health Centre, who has said that the
Primary Care Trust had at last finalised the building of a new
health centre for the parish. We have been informed that the
temporary surgery should be ready by December 2005 and the
new surgery should be ready by December 2006.
There is still great concern about the problems patients will
have in obtaining transport to the temporary surgery, which
will be located at the Audley Cricket Ground.
It appears that up to this moment in time, there will be no bus
service. We have been informed that the surgery has made an
appeal to drivers to volunteer to fetch and return patients to
and from the temporary surgery. Is there anyone out their who
is willing to volunteer. If you can help to assist with the
driving please contact the surgery.

Funeral Directors

Audley Funeral Home
Ravens Lane Bignall End
Independent Funeral Directors
Family Business
24 Hour Service
For Further Information:
Tel:
(01782) 720719
Or

(01782) 720238
When caring & understanding is most needed

Owd Ommerrend
Article sent in by Joan Brockley
Halmer End has been suffering
at the hands of progress—and
now it seems the villages are
becoming restless.
In a light-hearted manner, a
correspondent who signs
himself Owd Sam has decided to
put the march of progress in
perspective—using the North
Staffordshire dialect he has
known all his life.
Alf Morton, Billie Harrison
Sam Brockley, In Photograph.
Writes:

For a full range of cards and
unique, quality gifts
Home delivery news service.
Extended range of magazines.
Confectionery.
Dry Cleaning. Stationery. Lottery

OCCASIONS
78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA

“Mey an Sampy an bin thinking abite aw this proogress. Sampy
ses wots gud a ‘beyin able t’land on th’moon wen wey conna get
nowt in Ommerend.
“An’ heys reight th’nost. Wey con remember wen wey ad two
paper shops, a weyless shop, a bakehise, chip shop, an’ threy er
foor awdunary shops besyds
“Nar weyn got nowt—th’owed paper mon used ter wawk rind an
wey got ar paper befoor seven in a mawnin. Nar they cum in a
mooter an way dunna get ‘em till after nyne er clock.
“Th’postmon used ter cum befoor seven as well– nar hey cums in
a mooter an wey dunna get th’poost till after eight er clock.
“Wey cum ter th’conclussion wey bey gooin bacards in
Ommerend. Tho wey noticed th’cynsil dunna fawgett put ar
rayes up same as thuthers”
They could be right , but how nice to see old local dialect.

Sayings from the past.

Audley
Library
Hall Street Audley
Stoke-on-Trent
ST7 8DB
Tel: 01782 720527
We are open:
MON
TUE

2.00 -7.00
9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

WED

CLOSED

THU

9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

FRI

9.00-1.00 2.00-7.00

SAT

9.30-1.00

24 Hour information
Reservation & Renewal
0845 330 0740
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libaries

Membership is Free

If you have no children to make
you laugh.
Remember you also have none to
make you cry.
If health is a thing that money
can buy, the rich will live and the
poor will die.

Just a smile.
Mary was asleep when she heard
this awful banging coming from
the stairs. Up she shot to have a
look and to her amazement it was
Fred her husband lying at the
bottom of the stairs, She asks?
“What’s going on Fred”. “Well
love I’m trying to get this barrel
of beer up the stairs”. “Leave it
till tomorrow Fred”. “I can’t
love I’ve drunk it”

Cherry Peel Bars
100g / 4ozs. Light brown soft sugar
100g / 4ozs. Golden syrup
30ml / 2tbsp. Melted butter
2.5ml / 1/2tsp. Vanilla essence
25g / 1oz. Chopped candied peel
25g / 1oz. Chopped blanched almonds
50g / 2ozs. Quartered glace cherries
100g / 4ozs. S.R. flour
2 eggs
To finish – greaseproof paper and caster sugar
Method
Preheat the oven to 180C, 360F or Gas Mark 4
Well grease a shallow baking tin approx. 7” x 11” (18 x
28cm)
Whisk the eggs and sugar until foamy and then beat in
the syrup. Fold in the melted butter, essence, peel,
almonds and cherries.
Then carefully fold in the flour until well blended.
Pour the mixture into the greased tin and level out.
Bake in the preheated oven until golden brown.
After baking, cool slightly, then turn out onto
greaseproof paper which has been sprinkled with
caster sugar.
Sprinkle the top with more caster sugar and when
cold cut into fingers as required.

Shortbread
275g / 10ozs. S. R. Flour
100g / 4ozs Caster sugar
50g / 2 ozs Cornflour
225g / 8 ozs Butter

Method.
Preheat oven to 160C, 325F, Gas
Mark 3
Mix together flour, cornflour and
sugar.
Cut butter into small pieces and rub
into dry ingredients until like
breadcrumbs.
Press into a ball and knead until
smooth.
Divide in two and press each piece
into a greased sandwich tin
Prick all over with a fork and bake
for approx. 45mins.
Sprinkle with a little caster sugar
and leave to cool for a few
minutes before cutting into pieces
whilst still in the tin.
Leave for 30mins before removing
from the tin.

Cooking Tips

Celery Soup
400g / 14ozs. Celery
50g / 2ozs. Butter
1 medium potato, peeled and diced
570ml / 1pt. Vegetable stock
1 small onion, chopped
142ml / 1/4pint single cream
Optional extra 150g / 5 ozs blue cheese
Salt and Pepper
Method
Chop the base off the celery and reserve a few leaves for
garnish. Wash off the dirt and then slice across into thin
slices.
Melt the butter in a large pan and stir in the celery, potato
and onion. Stir well, put a lid on the pan and keeping heat
low allow vegetables to sweat for 10mins. Pour in the
stock and bring to the boil. Cover again and simmer for
30mins until vegetables are tender.
Remove pan from heat and liquidise the soup (if using
cheese add at this stage). Stir in the cream and return to
the pan.
Reheat gently (do not boil). Taste and season and serve
garnished with chopped celery leaves.

When whisking an egg to glaze pastry, try
adding a pinch of salt to the mixture. This
will produce a more golden and less yellow
colour when baked.
Scrub a wooden chopping board with lemon
juice and salt to get rid of lingering smells.
Brown sugar that has gone hard can be
softened by placing a slice of fresh bread into
the jar or packet.
To stop cheese from sweating, remove all
packaging and wrap in aluminium foil.
If you have a little wine left in a bottle, pour
into an ice cube tray and freeze. When you
need to enrich a dish, just add a couple of
cubes.

The Perfect Fit
Garment Alteration
&
Repairs
Tel: Joanne
(01782) 729169

We continue with school photographs from the past. Audley Infants School 1938 can you Help

This is possibly the last photograph taken of the pupils from the Audley Junior School opposite St James’ Church
before it was closed down. This photograph was taken in the yard of the school and we assume it was the whole of
the school as they prepared to go over to the Audley Juniors in 1938. It’s so ironic that these two photographs
came to the newsletter at the same time, they show the final photographs of two village schools which no longer
exist. 6 names of the pupils are needed. Top/row L/R. ? ?, Edgar Farrington, Bryan Edge, Graham Fryer, Donald
Carter, Dennis Cornes, Norman Francis, Jack Jones. 2nd from top row L/R. Betty Jenks, Nesta Sutton, Mary
Aldridge, Pat Dowing, ??, ??, ??, ??, Third row from top L/R John Titterton, John Emberton, Peter Downing,
Arthur Hogarth, Cyril Heath, Reg Proctor ??. Front /row L/R Ken Swynnerton, John Washington, Ernie Mason,
Ted Llewellyn, John Taylor, Warren Cheadle, Joe Tomkinson.
The newsletter would like any information that you may have and also to thank John Taylor for the information.

Audley Junior School
1983.
The photograph on the
right shows one of the last
photographs taken before
the school closed in 1983.
The children were then
transferred to Ravens
Lane School in Bignall
End. Don’t they look a
cheeky lot.
I don't have all the names
but can recognise one or
two of their smiling faces.
If you were one of the
pupils and would like to
write to the newsletter
about your thoughts about
the closure at the time, just
let me know.
Editor.

Wines Spirits & Beer Etop up
DVD Hire Lottery Film Processing
Car Accessories Spares to order
News & Mags Dry Cleaning

LONDIS Bignall End
Your One Stop Shop
21 Ravens Lane Bignall End Tel 729113
Open 5.15 am – 9.00pm Mon – Fri
8.00am – 9.00pm Sat – Sun

Royal Visit to Audley 1938
The Duke of Kent ended his tour of North Staffordshire social centres on Friday with a visit to the Audley Club,
where he was received by Mr E. Latham (Chairman of Newcastle Rural Council). Members of the club had been
engaged for some time in fashioning a table in light oak for presentation to the Royal visitor and there was
considerable disappointment when, prior to the tour, it was announced that the Duke would be unable to accept
any gifts. When His Royal Highness heard of the men’s disappointment, however , he graciously accepted the gift.
At the invitation of Mr L Washington (Chairman of the club), the presentation was made by Mr Latham, who
asked the Duke’s acceptance of the gift as a token of appreciation of the services he was rendering to social
service clubs all over the country. The Duke thanked the members for their gift. The Royal party afterwards
motored to Crewe, where the Duke entrained for London.
The Social Services Centre in Audley was the old wooden hut on the bank side opposite the Old Council Offices in
Audley. Before the War the building housed a billiard table inside and adjacent rooms for classes and activities.
It was eventually used as a changing room for the local football team in the 1950s-60s-70s and the Youth of
Audley held their Youth Club there. It was also used as a keep fit Club, but finally it was vandalised and
eventually burn down. What another waste of an old part of our history.
Most of this information is taken from:
Staffordshire Advertiser 24th December 1938.
Thanks also go to John Taylor of Audley who sent in the information.

100th Birthday Celebrations
On the 10th September 2005, Mrs Ruth
Miles who is a resident at the Wilbraham's
House Nursing Home Audley, will be
celebrating her 100th Birthday. Mrs Miles
has a number of relatives living in the
parish, who would like to congratulate her
on this wonderful event. Best wishes Editor

“ For All Occasions”
Flowers & Bouquets
Hand ties etc
Greeting Cards For all occasions

80A Church Street Audley Sot Staffs.

Tel: 01782 720060

Generosity by reader.
Audley Community News, has recently
received a most generous donation from
one of its readers. The news team wish
to express their gratitude to all the
people who have made donations.
Editor

Funeral Tributes
Wedding Flowers
& Gifts
For all Occasions

Order Your Flowers & Bouquets.

Same Day Delivery.
Free Delivery in the Parish.
Sunday Delivery by Arrangement.

Poem & Rhymes
Blackbirds

“NOWHERE”

Sable coated minstrel
Bird of golden throat
Filling every hedgerow
With your deep contralto note.

I walked the old lane to “No Where”, uneven with puddles knee high,
When a stagecoach rushed past on that evening, the wheels seemed to fly.
There wasn’t any driver and I could see no one was inside,
But the horses just kept on galloping, heading down the narrow divide.

Often have I listened
In wide eyed deep amaze
To your song of England’s summer
A swelling perannum praise.

On a branch near the edge of the old mining site,
Perched an owl, whose orange eyes glowed, eerie and bright.
He called through those shadows with a loud , “twit a woo”,
Telling all of the woodland everything that he knew.
From a mine entrance came the blackness, a bat with very large wings,
In darkness secured and controlled by the sonic sound waves radar brings.
He flew round and round in circles then suddenly disappeared through the trees,
When the wind gradually rose up beside me and I shivered from the breeze.

None but you is worthy
To render this lovely song
Most talented musician
Of nature’s feathered throng.

Then appearing high around the hilltop, full moon rising through the sky,
The silhouette of a wolf reflected, his nose pointing, with an anguished cry.
From the noise of his call the owl watched, in anticipation of it all,
When the bat returned suddenly beside me, changing shape to a figure so tall.

And now the notes grow fainter
Blending with twilight haze
Ending in solemn silence
As night fills the wooded ways.

With fear I came back from, “No Where” and ran as fast as I could,
Never stopping to look around me, vowing never to return to that wood.
I reached home trembling and shaking opening the garden gate just to see,
An owl, a bat, a wolf and a stranger waiting for me.

Another poem written by a soldier
during the War.

Peter W Hodgkins.

Chips Mother?
Don’t give me any more chips mother
I had them five times already this week,
My mouth will be looking like a chip Mother
Then I shall find it very awkward to speak.
I’ve had them cut straight and cut crinkly
I’ve had them with fish and with eggs,
Stay away from the range for a change Mother
And take the weight of your poor old bad legs.
Yes! I know that the humble potato
Is full of vitamin ‘C’,
I know that I’m not arguing (But)
Don’t give me any more chips for my tea
How about a nice bit of black pudding.
You can get it from the Co-op shop,
There’s ever such a nice man named Harry
He’s always smiling and he wears a white slop.
He’ll tell you what we can have for a change Mother
He’ll even tell you how to cook it for tea,
So if you don’t want a row , I’m telling you now
Please!! No more chips for me.
Sent to the newsletter by a member of Audley W.I.

Many thanks to John Brayford.

To Our Grown Up Children
My hands were busy through the day
I didn’t have much time to play
The little games you asked me to
I didn’t have much time for you
I’d wash your clothes, I’d sew and cook
But when you’d bring your picture book
And asked me please to share your fun,
I say “a little later son”.
I’d tuck you in all safe at night
And hear your prayers, turn out the light,
Then tiptoe softly to the door
I wish I’d stayed a minute more.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For life is short, the years rush past
A little boy grows up so fast.
No longer is he at your side,
His precious secrets to confide.
The picture books are put away,
There are no longer games to play,
No goodnight kiss, no prayers to hear,
That all belongs to yesteryears
My hands, once busy, now are still.
The days are long and hard to fill.
I wish I could go back and do
The little things you asked me to!
Laura N Dobson.

Let’s Explore Audley!
Stroll along historic railway paths, wander through woods and meadows: Meander besides
babbling brooks, passing ancient castles, caves and monuments. Step back in time along
deserted country lanes, passing shire horses and peaceful pools. Gaze from panoramic
viewpoints and marvel at areas of national environmental importance.
Sounds like something out of a travel guide? Well, don’t pack your bags just yet! These attractions are all on
our own doorstep in the parish of Audley and are all within half an hour’s walk from your armchair!
Can you believe that within Audley Parish alone, there are over 30 miles of public footpaths?
Born and breed in Audley, to me the idea of a country walk was a stretch up to Town Fields, or being more
adventurous, “down the meadows”! But in recent years, having explored far flung corners of the globe, I
realise that I hardly knew my own backyard and set about tackling some Audley itineraries.
Some walkways are well used and maintained by friendly landowners. But some of the trips have not been as
easy as the map had promised. In the spirit of discovery I have stumbled over broken stiles, warred with
overgrown paths, been followed (let’s not say “chased”) by grumpy horses and found myself knee deep in
manure on a motorway bridge - not to mention being floored by an electric fence! No, this is not always a
pastime for the fainthearted - vicious chained dogs, hidden stiles and let’s not forget the cows (or are they
bulls?) - make for a worthwhile adventure.
Unfortunately, some landowners are happy to deter the public from their right of way by means that go beyond
a disrepaired step, the bark of a unfriendly dog , or a stile that Kate Moss would struggle to negotiate. This
week I was angry to find Cinder Lane, which leads from the Plough Public House towards the monument, has
been blocked by three successive gates and the one from the recreation ground has been padlocked and barbed.
I’ve walked along these “lines” in recent summers and they offer the most wonderful views over miles of
meadows as the sun is setting. Luckily, the Parish Council are fighting to maintain it as a right of way.
Remember that these are YOUR footpaths. If left unused they will be forgotten, blocked and eventually
reclaimed. So, what are you waiting for! Not only have you got some wonderful countryside on your doorstep
that rivals any of the popular national walks, it’s a great way to get some exercise!
As for me, I’ve still got miles and miles of footpaths still to discover that will keep me busy for summers to
come. I hope to see you out and about.
A map showing all the footpaths in the parish (there’s more than you think) is available in Audley Library.
If you wish to complain about the blockage of Cinder Lane, or have issues with any of the local footpaths,
please speak to your Parish Councillor, or visit www.staffordshire.gov.uk (the transport page has a section
on public footpaths).
Don’t forget the country code—lock gates behind you, keep dogs on a lead, be safe and don’t drop litter.

Beverly Mayer.

M6 Expansion Plans.
To some of us, a new widened M6 North or a toll road seems like a solution to daily delays and accidents on
our motorways. But would it end up with just another highway that would either be underused or as blocked as
the original? There are many alternatives to improve the use of our existing motorways—better lane use,
improved driving skills, speed restrictions, more use of rail links, car sharing and better public transport links to
name but a few.
Jane Leaper, from Staffordshire Campaign to Protect Rural England, has written to the newsletter to
inform us that there is a Campaign Against the M6 Expressway, which would almost certain cut through
the parish of Audley.
As the information came in very late, we will put the information in the next issue.
If you wish to find out more you can get information from the following places:
htt://nom6e.blogspot.com> email mele@ic.24.net <mailto:mele@ic24net> or Tel: John Gale 01785 214894
CPRE campaign www.cprestaffordshire.org.uk ( email protect@cprestaffordshire.ork.uk ) Tel: 01785
277890 <matito:protect@cprestaffordshire.org.uk> Tel: 01782 550345

Early local Bus transport in and around the Parish

Photograph above showing an outing in the early 1920’s. The vehicle is a Vulcan Charabanc, registration
number EH 1776. Mr Frank Proctor was the owner, whose depot was at Bignall End. This vehicle was used
for transport in and around the Audley area. We have no names of the passengers unfortunately, if you can
help please send details to the Editor.

Miles Green
This was the first six wheel bus in the
area. It is a Guy and belonged to Mr G
E Rowley of Miles Green. The date
would be around 1928. These large
capacity vehicles had one great
drawback. The leading pair of rear
wheels used to get very hot and it was
believed that when the bus was finally
withdrawn from service in the parish, it
did in fact catch fire whilst on its way to
its new owners.
This photograph shows one of the
Mainwaring Bros. Albion Bus.
This was used as local transport in
the early 1930’s throughout the
Audley, Chesterton and Newcastle
area. We think the registration
number was RF 1982 but we cannot
discover the body maker or the
seating capacity. Is it also possible
for anyone to help recognise the
driver and conductor?
If you can help please send your
information to the Editor.

Steam Bus
In Audley
Fantastic picture of a
steam bus, parked in
Church Street Audley
this would be after
1910. The bus is
standing outside John
Proctors Undertakers
Parlour. We don't
have any information
about whose coach
firm it belonged to,
but the people of the
parish seem to be very
inquisitive, as this was
no doubt a most
unusual sight to see.

Newcastle to Audley
Photograph to the right
shows one of the early
buses to travel from
Newcastle to Audley.
As we have no record, from
the look of the photograph
it must have been around
1914 and could have been
one of the Daimler B-type
buses which would seat 24
passengers. The bus seems
to be preparing to leave
Newcastle for its journey to
Audley.
The PMT bus company
did not arrive until May
1933.

Church Street Audley
This is Church Street Audley
which shows there was very
little transport parked in the
village, not like it is today.
Standing parked at the end of
Hall Street, is a bus waiting
for departure.
Date wise we would say it
was possible late 1920’s.
Just to look now shows very
little change to the
village, apart from that the
school is missing from the
back ground. Information is
required contact the Editor.

St James’ Players
Dancers in Cinderella.
Left to right, Merion Hughes, Lois Johnson, ???,
Laura Brown, Elsie Proctor, Norah Fryer, ???.
Can anyone fill in the unknown names please.
Dear Editor,
I was browsing through some old
photographs and was surprised to realise that it is
Seventy years since the Rev J.L.D Lewis became
Vicar of Audley. He brought a breath of fresh air to
the village and formed the Youth Fellowship held in
the church on Sunday afternoon. He also with the
help from Mrs M Platt and Mr & Mrs Flamank who were my parents started the Youth Club.
In 1935, Mrs Platt trained a group of girls in Tyrolean and country dancing. This was done so that they could
perform at the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of King George V. The girls decorated a float in red white and blue.
This they then walked behind during the Carnival, as it wound its way through Miles Green, Boon Hill, Bignall
End , then on to Town Fields where the Carnival celebrations were held.
The St James’ Players were formed from members of the Youth Club. Their first performance was a Revue of
several small play-lets, a musical and dramatic finale of “Sixty Years Of Songs”. This was produced in the Old
Junior School hall, on a makeshift stage made from boards raised up on the school desks. Mr Flamank was the
stage manager, Mr Plunmir did the lighting, Mrs Flamank was the pianist and made/ designed all the costumes.
The following three years, Mrs Platt produced Dick Whittington, Cinderella and Aladdin. Two of these
Pantomimes were performed at Alsagers Bank and Madeley.
St James’ Players became more adventurous and dramas such as The Thirteenth Chair, Night Must Fall,
A Little Bit Of Fluff and the Passing Of The Third Floor Back were successfully performed raising money for
repairs to the church. The Passing Of The Third Floor Back was so successful that the cast were invited to
perform in Stafford, in order to raise money for the Mayors Fund for bombed areas.
Dramas were performed in the Parish Hall and in order for them to became successful there was a very strong
group of helpers. Mr Flamank was stage manager, Mrs Flamank wardrobe mistress, Miss L Warham and
Miss A Billington were make-up and prompter also doing all the backroom organising. Mr Arthur Cartwright,
led his group of joiners, painters, decorators, to build the stages and screens. He was also responsible to make
sure that all doors and windows would open on time. His group also were part of the cast having to juggle both
jobs during productions.
The community spirit in the village of Audley meant that any props which were needed were either begged,
borrowed, given or acquired in some miraculous way. I’m sure that the word DIY was invented in the Audley
Parish Hall.
When the war started it meant that the older members of the St James’ Players were called away to serve for
their country and sadly some of them never returned.
The St James Players held a reunion which was held in 19??, date of which I’m not sure, if anyone can help I
would be most pleased. The reunion was very emotional and nostalgic as friendships were once again renewed.
I’m sorry to say that I know little of what was produced by the players after 1941. but I’m sure the spirit of the St
James’ Players continued.
I wonder if any of the girls who danced the Tyrolean Dancers are still out there and remember what fun we all
had.
Barbara Spode.
Worcester.

Audley Choir Charity Concert
It has been announced that Audley Choir is to hold a Concert / Bring & Buy Cake Stall which is in aid of the
Community Newsletters from the parish. All funds raised will be given to the local parish magazines to assist
in helping them to continue to provide the parish with such excellent local information.
The date and time of the concert is October 20th at 3pm, it will be held at The Pensioners Hall Church Street
Audley. Admission fee will be 25p, this will also cover refreshments We also make an appeal for helpers on
the day. If you are prepared to assist please contact the following the Editor 01782 721565

The Village Fruit Shop.
Trivia.

Congratulations

6. How many sides does a dodecahedron
have?

Rebecca Dobson, who currently attends Newcastle
Under Lyme College, has been awarded the
Newcastle Borough Council’s student of the year
award. This was awarded for her studies for the
certificate in Administration and for her support to
her course colleagues. Rebecca has attended Ravens
Mead School and also Alsager School.
Rebecca will continue her studies with Newcastle
College when she returns in September 2005 and
begins her BTEC in Administration.
When asked how she felt about the award she said “ I
am really pleased I love the College and the subjects
I am studying”. I can’t wait to start my BTEC in
September.

7. Who wrote the song “Rhapsody in Blue”?

CONGRATULATIONS TO REBECCA.

1. What is the name of the dinosaur in
the Flintstones?
2. Which musical bird can fly backwards?
3. What is the longest river in Scotland?
4. What is the 2nd largest country in the
world?
5. Who presented the first Top of the Pops
in 1964?

8. Riga is the capital of which European
country?
9. How did Victor Meldrew die in the last
episode of “One Foot in the Grave”?
10. Which 2 popular fruits are anagrams
of each other?
11. What is a female swan called?
12. After which famous person in history
was the Teddy Bear named?

The Village Fruit Shop Trivia
27 Church Street Audley Sot Tel: 721885

This Trivia is sponsored by
The Village Fruit Shop.
The Winner of the Trivia will receive a:
Bouquet of Flowers
To participate you must send your entries to
ACN 23 Wood Street Bignall End Sot ST7 8QL
If you live in the Parish and Win the Trivia the
flowers will be delivered. If you live outside of
the Parish you must collect your prize.

Entries in by 25th October 2005

Audley
Millennium Green Trust
Work Parties
Come and help us to do essential work on the
Millennium Green.
No previous experience necessary
The following dates are scheduled
Saturday 10th September 2005
Sowing Wild Flower Meadow
Sunday 9th October 2005
Bulb Planting
Saturday 12th November 2005
Hedge Planting
Sunday 11th December 2005
We meet at 10:00am
In the Community Centre car park.
If you are interested please contact
Neil Blackwood:
Tel: 01782 723877 or email
Millennium@Audley.net

Newsletter gives full Support to.
In Case of Emergency
ICE
After the recent number of tragic events in the country,
Audley Community News has decided to give its full
support, to the campaign for (ICE). This is In Case of
Emergency, we are asking people to insert an emergency
number on their mobile phones, under the heading ICE.
This will give the emergency services a contact number
of a close relative or friend In Case of Emergency.

Michael D. Lycett
D.P.C. Timber Treatments
&
Property Renovations
ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN
Your local property repairer

Mobile 07976 715352

“Oh Derrick get me off”

AMALFI DRIVE
2004 Holiday Experience

Late last summer my wife and I decided to broaden our Italian experience with a
holiday visit to the Amalfi coast.
We flew to Naples, before transferring to a coach for our chosen resort of Maori, passing on the way
Mount Vesuvius. We left the motorway to join the renowned Amalfi drive rounding the first bend,
which our holiday rep informed us was one of some 1500 bends along the 40 mile drive. Maori is
situated about half way along. That evening we soon settled in our hotel partaking of an evening
meal before strolling along the wide expansive promenade.
Next day we familiarised ourselves with our surroundings but were not overly Impressed with the
shops or the fact that it was not possible to take boat trips from the resort. However it was a delight
to take a dip in the clear warm waters of the Med, observing also that many good quality eating
places existed on the seafront. A Helicopter repeatedly hovered above the sea, taking buckets of
water to damp down vegetation on the slopes, where exotic plants and trees like lemon, chestnut and
Walnuts grow. Fire engines were despatched to render assistance, although red, to my mind they
were like the little Green Goddesses used here years ago but perhaps needed to be in view of the
terrain.
Later that evening we discovered Gino’s a pavement café of sorts, 50 yards from the hotel, where we
could sit and people watch whilst enjoying coffee or an inexpensive pleasant beer. It was here that
we gained an insight into the Italian driving mentality and what to expect in the days ahead.
Another holidaymaker remarked that he had counted a dozen cars go by, ten of which showed signs
of accidental damage in the form of dents and scratches. It was noticeable that every now and then
scooters or motor cycles would pass by without lights and neither rider or pillion passenger wearing
crash helmets.
We learned from Gino that we could purchase for one Euro (70 p) a return bus ticket to Amalfi town
and then connect with the various boat services to Salerno,Portafino (where Sophia Loren is
reputed to have a home) Sorrento or Capri. Or for just another Euro, travel by service bus to the
outstandingly beautiful mountain resort of Ravello. Home to a fabulous cathedral, magnificent
villas and the famous outdoor concert arena which juts out from the mountainside above the sea. The
composer Wagner was inspired to write some of his best works here.
And so it was that we came to board the bus the following morning en route to Amalfi and Ravello.
We stood in the middle of a queue only to find ourselves at the back when the doors opened to the
front and rear. Our tickets needed to be punched through a machine which we were unable to get to,
due to the locals passing their tickets up and down the bus like a conveyer belt relay system.
Eventually a few stops later and tickets punched my wife was able to get a seat and I felt grateful to
be able to hang on to one of the overhead straps, until that is the bus driver found it necessary to
brake fiercely. Where upon I careered forward down the aisle, two or three lengths and into an
Italian’s back. He smiled, as matter of fact as if to say don’t worry this is how it always is. The
journey continued, we lurched from side to side as we careered round each bend, the driver blasting
his horn to warn drivers coming from the other direction of our approach. On one side of the bus we
drove inches from the mountain when nothing could be seen through the windows but granite rock. I
envisaged boulders dropping from above onto the bus roof or a piece of rock sticking out scything
through the side of the bus like a huge tin opener.
Inevitably there were occasions when traffic came to a standstill, there not being room to pass. We
witnessed a petrified German coach driver shunting to and fro whilst other motorists peeped and
gesticulated. We never saw a traffic light but feared for pedestrians who walked along the road
between villages. Don’t ask me how but somehow it seems to work despite the fact that it seems
totally chaotic. The awesome reputation of the Amalfi drive is not unfounded, it is stunning and
spectacular and the scenery mind boggling. We had a brilliant day out taking in at our leisure the
many interesting things to see and do until the return journey of equal concerns when often vehicles
hugged the roadside with views of the shoreline way down below. All in all it was an amazing
experience and the other holiday excursions to the places mentioned, as well as Pompeii with superb
weather to boot made it unforgettable.
Ciao Derrick Bate.

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE
John Jackson
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs

FRESHLY COOKED MEATS & FREEZER
ORDERS VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
WE WILL ALSO PROVIDE A DELIVERY SERVICE

Tel: (01782) 720737 OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK
My Old Friend

Fun Day Great Success For All.

Have you lost touch with a friend, relative
or perhaps your old next door neighbour? If
you have Internet access or not we might be
able to help by making an appeal on the
notice board on our web page or in the
magazine. You have nothing to lose and we
might help you to get back in contact. So
please send the details to us at the usual
address, details released by your permission.

On the 9th July The Children of Audley Residents Association
held their Fun Day / Fun Dog Show. If we had wanted we
could not have asked for such wonderful weather. It was a
glorious hot and sunny Saturday, which brought out the people
of the parish to give support to a worth while cause. The day
was so successful and the response from the public made the
day complete. Success continued when all the takings were
added to reveal that on the day a collection of £2045.70 less
all the expenses, was made, which will be used for the children
Audley Community News
of the parish .
23 Wood Street, Bignall End,
The association wish to thank all the helpers who gave their
Staffs. ST7 8QL Telephone number time to making it a very special day. We also thank the Mayor,
Danny Bowers and Mr Allan Dodd for attending the event.
(01782) 721565or E Mail us at
audleycommunitynews@hotmail.com And a special thank you must go to all who attended.

TIBB STREET RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END SOT
Quality Styling By
Qualified Staff
Specialist on all type of
Hairdressing
For your appointments
Tel: 01782 722777
Open 6 days per week
Mon. Tue. Wed. 9.30 am - 5.00 pm
Thurs Late Night Till 9.30 am - 7.00 pm
Friday 9.30 am - 6.00 pm/ Sat 9.30 am - 4.00 pm

Opening Times

Price List

Mon – Fri
8.30 am – 7.00 pm

Hair Cut.

£ 5.50

Kids.

£ 5.00

Saturday
8.30 am – 4.00 pm

OAP.

£ 3.60

Back & Sides. £ 4.00
Grade all over. £ 3.50
Wash & Cut.

£ 7.00

Beard Trim.

£ 1.50

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T
Next door but one to the Post Office
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Dog Grooming Service
Give Your Dog The Care It Needs

Tel: 01782 721735
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Jojo’s
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30 Years Experience

357 Heathcote Road Halmer End
SOT Staffs ST7 8BH

Sad loss to the parish.
On Saturday the 28th of May 2005 it saddened
me to hear of the sad death of Sid Bailey, who
came from Halmer End. Sid, was a gentleman
on and off the bowling greens around the
parish and will be sadly missed. I would like
to pass on my condolences to all his family
and friends. He will be sadly missed at
Halmer End Bowling Club.
Editor.

Premier Financial Services
NOW OPEN

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Premier Financial Services
74 Church Street, Audley, Staffordshire, ST7 8DA
Your Home Is At Risk If You Do Not Keep Up Repayment On A
Mortgage Or Other Loans Secured On It

LIFE ASSURANCE
INVESTMENTS
SAVINGS
PENSIONS

&

MORTGAGES
RE - MORTGAGES
RE - FINANCING
CAR & HOUSING

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE
LOCALLY AVAILABLE
Mon-Fri 9:30am to 5:00pm
Sat 9:00am to 12noon
TEL: 01782 722144
Email: premierfs@btinternet.com
Authorised And Regulated By The Financial Services Authority

SPORT QUIZ ISSUE 9
1. Which team play at Gigg Lane?
2. Where would you find Becketts and Stowe?
3. Which Rugby team play at the Stoop?
4. In which city is the Gabba cricket ground found?
5. Which sporting event is held at Flushing Meadow?
6. Where is the Snooker World Championship held?
7. Where would you find The Postage Stamp?
8. In which county are the Badminton Horse Trials held?
9. Where would you find the Melling Road?
10. At which track is the Greyhound Derby held?
11. Who won most caps Garry Lineker or Jimmy Greaves?
12. Which Football Team has the nickname Bantams?
Answers on page 27.

Halmer End School Gymnastics Team.
1949
Top/row. Terry Sumnall, Tommy James, Albert
Bentley Chris Jones
Front/row
Eric Phillips, Harry Jennings Malcome Brenann.
This group of gymnastics would tour the villages
of the Parish giving displays.

Halmer End
Secondary Modern
School Foot Ball Team
1953.
Back row:
Ken Taylor, C Dean
T Howel, J Garlik, M Henshal,
D Johnson, Reg Johnson.
Second row:
F Darlington, W Jones,
A Harrison, D Wainright,
T Carter.
Front row:
G Forster , J Cornes

Can anyone recognise this Cup.
This cup has been recently passed onto Audley Football Club,
do you remember anything about it. We have very little
information about it and would also like to know where it was
made if possible. The only information on the underside is:
( Made in England Bone China)
WERETON QUEENS PARK JUNIOR FOOTBALL CUP

1955 WINNERS.
Contact Kelvin Chell at 01782 / 720291 with any information or Editor

Audley Football Club

Sponsored Dive

Audley Football Club wish to invite business / companies, the
In Aid Of
use of their 8x2ft boards which are displayed around the Town
The Children Of Audley
Fields football ground, to advertise their services. The boards
Residents Association
are printed to your requirements using a professional printer.
On the 29th of August 2005 volunteers some
For any further details please contact Kelvin Chell on:
from the parish, are holding a sponsored
01782 720291 or Mob 07742688047
Parachute Dive, in aid of funds to assist The
……………………………………
Children Of Audley Resident Association. The
Firework Display
venue will be at the Turn Hill airfield near
November 5th 2005
Market Drayton. All funds raised will be
Audley Football Club will be holding it’s annual Organized donated to continue to improve the facilities for
Bonfire & Firework Display on the 5th November 2005. This the children of Audley.
All donations would be welcome.
is a professional company organized display. Everyone is
most welcome. It will be held on the Football Club area.
Also Available
Hot Dogs / Burgers / Soft Drinks & Real Ale

Tickets available from Club House
Further information phone: Kelvin Chell
01782 / 720291

Good luck to everyone.
Especially to “TWIGGY”
POLICE NOTICE

The new number for non-emergency calls to
Staffordshire Police is 08453 302010

Fresh
Vegetables

WRIGHTS
PIES

FREE
LOCAL
DELIVERY

The Village Fruit Shop

We have a fine
Selection of
Cheeses
Cooked Meats
Bacon &
Pork Sausages

29 CHURCH
STREET
AUDLEY

Your Local Friendly Store

Fresh
Fruit

FRESH
OATCAKES
DELIVERED
DAILY

Excellent range of fine
Jams & Sauces

Now Under New Management

Fresh Flower & Bouquets
Floral Tributes & Wreaths made to order

Cakes & Biscuits

Free local Delivers

Tel: (01782) 721885

The Rotary Club of Audley
Each Rotary year starts on 1st July and so we have just commenced our new year with the new team. Our
president this year is John Brunt and we are all looking forward to an enjoyable and lively year. John has an
excellent team of experienced Rotarians and we can look forward to the New Year with confidence. Whilst
congratulating John on the presidency, we must also thank outgoing president Jon Ball for leading the club so
well during what was often a difficult year. The new year also sees us with a new secretary – David Royle – and
our thanks go to Ken Jones for doing such an excellent job as secretary over the last few years.
2004/05 has been another good year for the club. We have raised substantial sums of money and recipients
include the Donna Louise Trust, Vision Aid Overseas, Audley Football Club, Audley Brass Band, Betley Youth
Football Club, Schools for Gambia, Hope in Africa and the Tsunami Appeal.
It was also a good year for us socially, with another excellent canal trip, a weekend in York, our District
Conference in Torquay and mixed fortunes in the various sports competitions. We were also fortunate to be able
to welcome two new members – Jim McCabe and Ian Knight – who will bring some new life and new ideas to the
Club.
So, the new year is underway and our sporting efforts have at least made a good start with a win in the Crown
Green Bowls competition against the Rotary Club of Blythe Bridge. Hopefully, we will progress through the next
few rounds as well as progressing in the Cricket, Snooker, Darts, Quiz and Ten Pin Bowling competitions.
On the charity side, the Young Innovator competition has provided us with a winner from Madeley High School,
who will be competing in the District final. We are also preparing our stall for the forthcoming Betley Show,
which is always a great day. Let’s hope that the weather is kind to us yet again!
Neil Ginnis
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782 721483 neilginnis@audley.net)
Secretary:

David Royle (01270 764201 davidroyle@audley.net)

Audley Community News do try to ensure, wherever possible that all the information contained in the
newsletter is accurate. Information received for publication is sometimes impossible to clarify for accuracy.
Therefore we cannot take any responsibility for any inaccuracies which may be found in any: Facts, Texts,
Email addresses, Telephone numbers or Addresses, which may be contained in this Newsletter. Editor

If you bank here
you can withdraw
cash “Free”

Audley W.I
Celebrations.
50 Years.
Kath Windsor
Nancy Ruscoe
Hazel Taylor
Cutting the cake

®

The Audley & District W.I. would like to thank the newsletter for
the excellent coverage of their celebration of 50 years Birthday
celebrations. We all enjoyed a fabulous party, the food and
service was excellent. We were entertained by the ’Sounds of
Music’ they were brilliant. They consisted of four singers and an
organist. We were entertained with a varied collection of songs
followed by a funny monologue. They performed for us for over
an hour and only wanted a donation for charity. Our founder
members, Kath Windsor, Nancy Ruscoe and Hazel Taylor were
our guests and help us to celebrate by cutting the Birthday cake.
Grace Thomas a member for 50 years sat and wrote a poem
called My W.I. This will be published in the next issue of the
newsletter. Let’s all hope we can survive another 50 years.

You may access most
Bank Accounts here.
All you need is your card
and your PIN.
THE POST OFFICE
30 RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END
STOKE ON TRENT
STAFFS ST7 8PS
Tel: 01782 / 720398

Anne Marsden Audley & D. W.I.

Audley & District W.I. Calendar for 2005
…………………...
September 21st Watercolour Painting Anita Murphy.
……………………
October 19th Wales and the Lakes Stan Stubbs.
…………………...
November 16th 2005 ANCONCAGUA Martin Thomas.
…………………..
December 21st Christmas Party 2005

You can pay your bills here by using
Cash / Cheque / Debit Card.
We have a full range of Travel products.

Selection of
Greetings Cards

(From 49p)
To Advertise in the Audley C Newsletter
Tel: 01782 / 721565.

Audley & District Community Centre
Car Boot n Table Top Sale

The Car Boot n Table Top Sale held on Saturday 28th May 2005 was blessed with lovely weather and
loads of people. This was our first Car Boot n Table Top Sale since Vic Wilson retired and we hope that
we have served him and his customers well.
We held a Raffle, served Refreshments and the Community Centre had its own fundraising stall, full of
items donated to us. All monies raised were passed to our Treasurer and will be used for the continued
upkeep of the Community Centre. We all had such a wonderful time, and we would like to thank
everyone who contributed in anyway to such a lovely event.
Don’t forget that we hold our Car Boot n Table Top Sales on the last Saturday of each month (except
December when we hold our Christmas Fayre), please keep an eye out for our posters in the Villages.
Thank you again to you all for your kindness and continued support. We look forward to seeing you all
again at our next Car Boot n Table top Sale.
Car Boot n Table Top Sale: Contact Tel: 01782 / 723469
Dates for your diary. The Last Saturday of each month, 9am until 12pm:30th July 2005, 27th August 2005, 24th September 2005, 29th October 2005, 26th November 2005
There will be a Christmas Fayre in December 2005 – Date to be decided.

Chapel Street Bignall End Sot Staffs
Tuesday Night Darts & Pool

Sky *TV*

Quality Beers
Selection of Wines
Special Guest Ales
Try Our Cocktails

Come and enjoy our
Refurbished Beer Garden

*Live Football*
*Sue & Martin*
Welcome you

Now Available
Bar Snacks
01782 720622

*Large Screen*
*Premier Plus*

CAMRA RECOMENDED
*Grays Star Buy’s*
*Beer *
*£1.50* a pint.

Halmer End Swimming Pool Funds ?
In issue 8, we were asked where had the money which had been collected from the parish in aid of the building of
a Swimming Pool for Halmer End School, gone?
I have contacted a number of people who had connections with the fund and the answer is that the money has
been use for other ventures in our local schools. The money was held in a Nat West bank account in the name of
Ken Taylor former teacher of Halmer End School, on behalf of the School Parents and Teachers Association.
Mr Taylor retired from the school in 1981, but continued to retain his name to the account up to the time of his
death .
Following Mr Taylor's death, his wife was contacted by a Mr Eric Browning, who asked if it was possible for the
money to be released, so that it may be used for other items for the schools. Mrs Taylor passed on all the
relevant details to Mr Browning so that he could make an application to the Charity Committee to release the
fund. An application was made to the Charity Committee to allow the money to be released for purposes other
than the swimming baths, as the £9000.8p raised was no where sufficient to build a swimming pool. Eventually
the Charities Committee finally gave permission for the funds to be released and therefore a public meeting was
held at Halmer End School in June 1999 to discuss what to do with the funds.
The Public Meeting decided to divide the fund between Ravens Mead School, Wood Lane and Heathcote School
Alsagers Bank. The treasurer at the time was Robert Edwards who has passed on the information to the
newsletter of the amounts each school received. They were as follows, Heathcote School Alsagers Bank
£2442.94p plus £15 in interest. Wood Lane received £1820.70p and Ravens Mead School received £4822.36p.
How the fund was to be divided was the school with most pupils received the larger amount.
The money would then be spent on projects most needed, but with the schools to make their own decisions on
when and what they needed. I have been informed that Ravens Mead School, used their allocation to furnish a
Nursery playground, as they were unable to get funding from any of the educational sources.
The money was collected by pupils from all the schools of the parish, selling tiles for the swimming pool ,for just
a £1.
I do hope this has cleared up some nagging questions.
I expect that we would have liked to have had a swimming pool but without sufficient finance what can we do. I
still think the idea was a very good one, so one day in the future who knows it may still happen.
I would like to thank, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Williams and Mr Robert Edwards for the information.
Editor.

COUNCILLORS
ADVICE SURGERIES
COUNCILOR
ANDREW WEMYSS
Tel. (01782) 723117

andrew.wemyss@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
***************************************

COUNCILLOR
DYLIS CORNES
Tel. (01782) 720289

dylis.cornes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
************************************

COUNCILLOR
IAN WILKES

Photo’s From the past.
This photograph was sent to the news team, but
unfortunately we have lost the names. We know it was at
Ravens Mead and the two Cowan twins are in the picture.
We think it was call “Baby Day” can you help. Sorry to
the person who sent the photograph.

Tel. (01782) 722343
*****************
Please contact one of the above persons for any
information regarding Council matters.

Sweet Smell of Success ?
We are making an appeal on behalf of a 76 year old
reader, to try and find where he can obtain his favourite
aftershave CEDARWOOD AFTERSHAVE. Can anyone
help? If you have some or know where to buy it from
please contact Dawn Dobson on 01782 723469

Audley Fruit Shop
Trivia Issue 8
‘Winner’
Mrs Young Kidsgrove.

Quaint View From Page (2)
The view on page 2 shows the thatched cottage which was also mentioned in the last issue of the Audley
Historian. The article in the Historian was about the Howel family of Red Street and where Elizabeth Mason was
born (Masons Cottage). The photograph shows the exact position of the cottage as being at the entrance of what
is now Fresian Gardens, which is a recently built housing complex between Audley and Chesterton (photo below.)
The photographs have been sent into the newsletter by Keith Cartwright of Church Lawton who writes. The
reason that I have sent this photograph is that on the back of the picture my maternal Grandmother (Nanna) has
written. “Where Grandad Jones was born, Masons lived there afterwards until it was taken down. William (Bill
Cheshire) Jones was therefore my Great Great Grandfather.
G.G.Grandfather / William Jones - G. Grandmother / Sarah Jones married John Thomas Thornton of
(Chesterton). Grandmother / Eliza Annie (Lila) Thornton married Albert Johnson of (90 Chapel Street Bignall
End 24th April 1916. My mother / Mildred Johnson married Theophilus Cartwright, September 24th 1938. I need
to do more research about \William Jones, date of birth and wife's name etc.
Many people still with us may remember my
Grandparents, Lila & Albert Johnson living at
47 Hope Street Bignall End . Grampy passed
away in 1976 and Nanna passed away in 1987.
If you can help please send your information to
the Editor to: 23 Wood Street Bignall End
Stoke on Trent Staffs. ST7 8QL
If you have a photograph about the parish
which you think may be used, as a view from
the past, we would love to use it Editor.

You are needed now!
We want your war stories, memorabilia and advice on
dance steps of the time . . .
Local community arts group, Letting in the Light, have been awarded
funding by Home Front Recall to run a project in collaboration with
Ravensmead School and the local community to gather memories of
the Parish during WW2. We will be holding drop-in sessions in
November for people to come along and tell their stories to the
children at the school. We will also be teaching the children dances
of the time at an old time tea dance and would like anyone who
would like to be involved with the tea dance to get in touch.
For more information or to get involved, please contact
Sarah on 01782 714776 or email lettinginthelight@dsl.pipex.com
TE

COUNCIL MONTHLY SURGERIES
COUNCILLOR EDDIE BODEN CHAIRMAN OF STAFFS C COUNCIL
Tel: (01782) 729163
Email: edward.boden@staffordshire.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR MEL LEWIS
Tel: (01782) 720506

COUNCILLOR ANN BEECH

EDDIE

MEL

Tel: (01782) 722847

AUDLEY MEETINGS HELD AT DURBER CLOSE HALL
10.00 am –11 am. Second Saturday of the month.
WOOD LANE COMMUNITY CENTRE
APEDALE ROAD

ANN

10 am – 11 am. Third Saturday of the month.

G K MOTORSPORT
CHESTER ROAD
AUDLEY SOT

Tel: (01782) 721292
mobile: 07771533944

AUTO WELDING
SPECIALIST
Pre MOT
Inspection

GENERAL
AUTO REPAIRS

MOT FAILURES
FREE ESTIMATES
BACKCHESTER
ROAD

Fast Efficient
Service
Excellent
Quotes

Where you can find us
AUDLEY POST OFFICE
AUDLEY W.M.CLUB
ALSAGERS BANK POST OFFICE
BIGNALL END POST OFFICE
HALMER END POST OFFICE
WOOD LANE POST OFFICE
AUDLEY NEWS AGENTS
AUDLEY LIBRARY & MOBILE LIBRARY
AUDLEY CO-OP STORE
BIGNALL END BARBERS SHOP
CASTLE STORE HALMER END
HAIRWAYS WERETON ROAD AUDLEY
HALMER END WMC
HORSLEY CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
LONDIS STORE BIGNALL END
MILES GREEN GARAGE
JACKSON’S BUTCHERS RAVENS LANE
VILLAGE FRUIT SHOP CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
PLANTS HALL STREET TOY & SWEET SHOP
PLOUGH PUBLIC HOUSES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS FLOWERS & CARD SHOP
SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE
RAILWAY INN HALMER END

TO ADVERTISE
‘Call’ 01782 721565

Coffee Morning
Audley & District Community Centre
September the 16th from 9am to 12 noon
All Proceeds will be donated to

CLIC
Caring for Children with Cancer
Please give us your support.
Raffles/Stalls/Refreshments available.

Home Visits
By
Appointment

www.audley.net
For village events,
family history,
Rotary information.
Also for your very
own local
E-mail address.

SPORT QUIZ
ANSWERS
1. Bury
2. Silverstone
3. Harlequins
4. Brisbane
5. US Open Tennis
6. Crucible Theatre
7. Troon Golf course.
8. Gloucestershire
9. Aintree
10. Wimbledon
11. Garry Lineker
12. Bradford.

More next time.

Horsleys

Logs for
Sale

Logs for
Sale

63 Church Street Audley Sot Staffs
Horticultural & Domestic Hardware
Call in and see our
extensive range of
DIY Goods
Paints, Wood, Glass,
Nails & Adhesives

“I’m not leaving
Jeff's without my
lunch”

We have a selection of
‘Fancy Goods’
Extensive choice of
Household items

Fishing Tackle
Pet Food, Horse Feed

MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT TESTING STATION
HEATHCOTE ROAD MILES GREEN SOT
PETROL & DIESEL SPECIALISTS
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
BRAKE & CLUTCH REPLACEMENT

We will supply
all your gardening
needs

Tel: 01782 /720507
‘Free’ Local Deliveries

Audley Plumbing
&
Heating Services
Corgi Registered

Tel: (01782) 720333

Local Family Business

SERVICING FLEET REPAIRS

For all your Plumbing & Heating Needs

TYRE STOCKIST
WHEEL BALANCE
‘MOT’?
Just Leave It With ‘Craig’
Appointments Welcome
Or just Call

Fast Efficient Friendly
Service
35 Years Experience
No Job To Small
Bathroom suites Replaced

EXHAUST FITTING
BAY

TIMING BELTS
FITTED TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

Remember, from April 2005 all Gas
Appliance Installations made by a
Corgi Registered installer ‘Must’ be
Registered with the ‘Corgi’ company.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
COMPETITIVE RATES
‘FREE’ COLLECTION & DELIVERY

JUST CALL ‘CRAIG’
Tel: (01782) 720333
Mon to Fri 8.0am to 5.30/ Sat 8.0am to 12.30

cbuck@milesgreen.freeserve.co.uk

All Work Guaranteed
Contracts Undertaken
Private & Commercial

Emergency
07780505191

24 Hour Emergency Call
Tel: 07765954882 Free Estimate

